
STUDENT STRIKE
COMINGTO END

Only the A. & M. Seniors
Stand Firm.

VOICES FROM HOME

When the Parents Were Heard From

the Juniors and Sophomores Weak-

ened Badly—One More Expul-

sion-Meetings Yesterday-

Puzzling State of Seniors.

Although another day has passed
without an adjustment of the differ-

ences existing between the faculty and
the students of tlie Agricultural and

Mechanical College, the inevitable has

happened in the weakening of a num-
ber of tin* youths who signed the pa-

per agreeing to leave the college un-
less their demands were met.

In the excitement of Wednesday’s
M eetings, when the trouble became

-» ate through the expulsion of a
number of the Senior class, the boys
fell that the matter bad assumed oro-
portions such as to render it impossi-
ble fur them to take any other than
tile stand they did.

Cut with the coming of another
day, with a night of rellection to theii
< redit, word from home and the wire,

edge of their excitement worn oft
< ooler counsel prevailed.

At the meetings of the Junior and
Sophomore classes held during the
day the matter was gone into at length

and it was decided by the great ma-
jority of the numbers to disregard
their action taken on Wednesday ami

remain at the college. Os all the
members of the Junior and Sophomor.
classes, most of whom signed the pa-
per and participated in the disregard
of college regulations, it was stated
by members of the classes last night

that only four or five in each clas u

were still holding out.
Satlsfai tory as this development will

he to the people of the State, there
was no hint of weakenig on the pari

<if the Students until late in the day.

At the college the regular classes were
being held, hut with small numbers in
attendance. Most of the hoys were
packing their trunks and prepaid! r.
to get away. Those who had declined
to sign the papers when the mattei
came to issue were uneasy and threat-
ening to break over into the ranks ot
the insurgents. It was claimed by
the ‘•striking" students, and for a
while it appeared to be true, that
over two hundred would return tc
their homes.

That they did not was due to the
power behind the throne, the

in fact instead of in loco, thvs per
suasive “old man" with the rod.

As the day wore along it became
evident that the parents of the s-tu-,

dents had heard a noise from Rai-
. igh. Letters and telegrams com
menced to pour in for the boys. As k

j
student read the lines from his holm*
his enthusiasm commenced visibly tq
dimirfish. So that when the two
classes got their noses together in
heart to heart combat, almost every
member had some patent missive from
the home town in his pocket. As sug-,
gested yesterday would lie the ease, i;

was the decision of their parents rath-
er than themselves which brought th-
change of sentiment about.

Seniors Stand Fast.

As the situation stands at present,

the “war is over” and ihe seniors are
cut off from retreat. With these ex-
ceptions the students have with-
drawn from the college. They were
still firm last night in their deter-

mination not to re-enter unless the

members of the cdlass who have been
expelled are reinstated.

As the faculty cannot afford to
make any concession in advance of a
surrender, the Senior situation is in

st itu quo.
Some few of the students went

THEY liAUGIIED.

\l the Arguments on the Packagcjs.

The husband of an Ohio woman
brought home some packages of

Grape-Nuts one evening and there
was much discussion, but let her tell
i he story.

-Two years ago T was thin and
sickly, and suffered so from indiges-

tion. was very nervous, and could

not sleep at night. ! was not able

physically or mentally to perform
my duties and was constantly under
the care of our physician. I had
tried plain liying and a'.! the differ-

ent remedies recommended by

friends but got no better.
"One day my husband brought

home two yellow boxes and said. ‘The

grocer wants us to try this food and
report how we like it. he thinks it

will help you.’ I read all it said on

the boxes about Grape-Nuts and 1

remember how T laughed at it. for I

thought it foolish to think food could

help me. But the next meal we all

ate some with cream. We liked and

enjoyed the deliciously crisp and new

flavor so we kept on using Grape-

Nuts. not because we thought it

would cure me but because we liked

“At that time we had no idea

what the results would he but now
• ant anxious to have the world know

that today 1 am n well and strong

woman physically and mentally. I

gained over 30 pounds, do not suffer
from any of the old ails and I know

that it is to Grape-Nuts alone that I

owe my restored health. They call

me ‘Grape-Nuts’ here in the home
and all of my friends have asked me
the cause of it all. I have persuad-
ed several of them to use Grape-Nuts
and every one of them who has done

:o has been benefitted and I wish it

.vere in my power to induce every one
who is sick to give this wonderful
: ood a trial. We still have Grape-

Nuts three times a day and never tire
, f it." Name given by Postum Co.,

Batt’o Creek, Mich.

Ten days on this nourishing and
completely digestible food will show

any one who is run down from im-
proper feeding a great change, some-

t nies worth more than a gold mim*

because it may mean the joy and
rnring of perfect health in place of

the o'd ails. Trial proves. “There’s
r> reason.”

Book in each package for the fa-

mous little book. “The Road t*
Wc’lville.”

home yesterday, but the majority arc
still here, hoping for some way of

adjusting the difficulties with honor
to suggest itself. Others have re-
ceived telegrams and letters from
either parents forbidding them to re-
turn. Altogether, the position of the
Seniors is a puzzling one.

Mot With Mr. Lacy.

With the idea of possibly acting as
mediator with the faculty, Treasurer
B. It. Lacy invited sumh of the Sen-
ior class as remained in the city to
come to his office for a conference.
The boys came and were closeted
with the Treasurer for an hour or
more, but nothing satisfactory was
accomplished.

Some of the boys also went
to see Governor Aycock and talked
and talked with him for quite ;.
while, hut to no purpose. Botli Gov-
ernor Aycock and Mr. Lacy feel thf
gravity of the situation and, whil j
they would he willing to do anything
to help keep the class at the col-
lege, they appreciate the position o.'
ihe faculty in the one hand and thf
fact that, having gone so far, the
humiliation of the students which
would attend a “bock-down” on theii
part.

Beginning of Trouble.
The friction between the faculty and

the students is said to have begy *

three months ago at “commencement
when a number of students violated
i rule and came to the city in citizens
clothes. A demonstration by the stu-

dent body was made over this pie< *

of insurrection and the faculty took
no measures to punish the offenders
It is stated that, in this instance, tha
faculty feels that the students wen
encouraged by the former act of len
.ency and that they have determined,

not to parley with the students sot
fear of creating a bad precedent.

It was suggested that the situatin',
might he solved by the students win
were expelled releasing the class from
ts obligation to stand by them, am.

that such action would be a valid
reason for their re-instatement afteii
matters had cooled down.
One of the Seniors who had been ex-
pelled said, however, that this coursi

had already been suggested to tli<,
lass and rejected.

One Other Expulsion.
One other student, a Senior, was ex

yelled yesterday, Mr. Martin, of Ports-
mouth, and two Sophomores were pm,
under arrest to await a faculty meet
ing.

Students Leave.
The students who left the city yes-

terday were O. L. Bagley, of Bagley
(Senior); J. D. Spink, of Albemarle
(President of Senior class): L. V. Ed-
wards, of Merry Oaks, (Senior); Lind
say Murr, of Wadesboro, (Senior):
Oscar B. Carpenter, of Stanley. (Sbph-
imore); Thus. Saddler, of Charlotte
(Sophomore).

Eight or ten additional student •.
also said last night that they would
Pike the late trains out of tlie city

m l tlie remainder of the Senior clast
will leave today and tomorrow.

Lotteries to Parents.
Dr. Winston stated yesterday tha’(

he had been too busy during the pas:
evv days to send a letter regarding
he troubles of the college to the par-

ents of the students, but that the let-
ter had been prepared and woui *•

ye sent out today. The letter is based
m President Winston's statement
published yesterday. The letter ex-
plains the situation and the views o<
the faculty as they have already her
given in this paper.

ELKS BIG BARBECUE.

A Joyous Time Yesterday Topped Off
Witli Baseball Contest.

The Italeigh Lodge of Elks—the best
people on earth —had a high and hap-
py time yesterday when a big barbecue
feast was enjoyed.

This was at the Fair Grounds and
some 300 Elks and their guests were
present. Barbecue varied as to pigs
md chickens was served, and the joys-
of the Brunswick stew were indulged

n, while other good things abounded
for all. A feature of the occasion was
the welcome address of Mr. Frank
Stronaeh, who most graciously made
the guests glad to hear that the Elks
were happy to have them present.

After the feast at the tables was
over there was a baseball contest, in
which the contesting nines lined u]

is “Reformers” and “Ringsters.” Tht
“Reformers” had for their captain
Mr. John C. Dockery, while Mr. C. H.
Gattis was the chief of the “Ring-
sters.”

The reformers won by the neat scon
of 14 against 7, their specialties being,

i double play by Dockery .first t<>
third; a home run by W. C. Petty. Jr.,
who also made a double *jlay. second
to first. For the “Ringsters” the star
performance was by Mr. C. H. Gattis
in a double play from second to first.
The game was called at the end of the
seventh inning because of “Dry

Weather.”
The ball and bat contestants lined

ip as follows:
“Reformers”—Duckett n.. Dockery

lb.. Petty 2b., Morson 3b.. Anderson
-s., Crocker r. f., Lynch of William-
son 1. f., Howell e.

“Ringsters"—Fleming 3b., Andersor,

2b.. Gattis 3b., Briekhouse s. s.. Line-
ban c. f., Purnell c., Stronaeh r. f.,
Thomas c. f, Jordan 1. f.

R. X. IIACKETT TO SPEAK.

Ail Able and Rriiliant Campaigner—
He Will do the Party Great Service.

The Democratic executive committee
have made quite a list of appointments
which appear elsewhere in this paper,
tor Mr. It. N. Hackett, of Wilkesboro.

Mr. Hackett is undoubtedly a can-
vasser of great power. His speeches
in the western part of the State in the
last campaign were pronounced by all
who heard them as among the best
made in that campaign, and speeches
recently made by him in his canvass
for the nomination in the Eighth d.s-
trict are characterized as brilliant.

Mr. Hackett will canvass the State
(his year, and it is believed by his
friends that he will make a great rep-
utation for himself, and at the same
time render valuable aid to the Dem-
ocratic party.

Yew Appointments for Democratic
Speaking.

Chairman Simmons has made the
following appointments for speakers:

Hon. Francis 1) Winston.
Danbury. September 26, at 1 o’clock
(Monday of Stokes court.
Charlotte, September 30, at night.

Taylorsville, October 1, at 1 o’clock,
lion R Y. Hackett.

Dallas. September 12.
Lincolnton, September 13.
Sparta, September 15.
Jefferson, September 16.
Boone, September 17.
Leaksville, September 20.
Smithtield, September 21.
Dunn, September 22.
Goldsboro, September 23, at night.
Clinton, September 24.
Faison, September 26.
Southport. September 27, at night.
Tuesday of Brunswick court.)
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Political Chat.

If there is truth in the report of

the joint debate at Taylorsville as

given in the Charlotte Observer (Re-

publican) Blackburn wiped out: New-

land kinder like the Russians have

been wiping out the Japanese.

Wilkesboro Chronicle.

The Democratic county convention
of Wilkes is called to meet at

Wilkesboro on Saturday, October Ist,

and the primaries are to be held on
Saturday before, September 24th, at

5 o’clock.

Hackett’s friends will work and
vote for Newland. Hackett is a ,
straight Democrat of working sort

md his friends are made of the I
same sort of stuff.— Wilkesboro j
Chronicle. j

Now that Mr. Harris has stated j
that Captain Glenn’s majority will

he at least 50.000. it may he taken
for granted that he has not been
running for the Governorship under
tin* delusion that ho had a chance of

election. But why is he running?—
Winston Sentinel.

In Cumberland county the Demo-
crats are asking for a primary elec-
tion. A strong petition has been
signed.

Our neighbor, Charles J. Harris,
leader of a forlorn hope for the Gov-
ernorship, has published a list of
thirty-two appointments to make
speeches through the State against
hope, lie has ignored Macon county
entirely, so Macon is at liberty to
ignore him in November and she will
do it too. Charley is a good citizen,
but he is on the wrong track to lead
lo the Governor's mansion.—Franklin
Press.

Republican county chairmen in
North Carolina are circulating Torn

Watson’s speech of acceptance of the
Populist nomination. It is a side
show aid to Republicanism.

C. J. Harris, Republican nominee for
Governor, who announces that he,will
he defeated by from 50.000 to 75.000
majority, is to speak at some thirty
places in the State. He will he in Ital-
•ihg on October 15. On his tour he
.vill he accompanied by one or more
it the following. Thomas Settle, Har-
¦y Skinner, W. I*. Bynum. Jr., W. S.
)’B. Robinson, T. T. Hicks.

EDITORS AT ESOiTS.

Judge Parker W armly W elcome.-, Them

and .Makes an Address.

(By the Associated Press.)

Esopus, N. Y., Sept. B.—Judge
Parker today received pledges of loy-
al support from editors of more than

200 Democrtic newspapers represent-
ing chiefly the Middlev West and the,
-south. They came on a special train,
from New York to Hyde Park, cross-
ing thence in the excursion steamer St.
Johns, on which they afterward ha<~,
luncheon and returned to New York.
The speeches were delivered at the
*dg« of Rosemouth veranda. After the
•fpeechs an informal rception was he la.

“A Twelve Story Apartment House
Fire.”

A fire which started on the top floor
of a twelve story apartment house was
photographed by the Shepard Moving-
Picture Company anil will he shown
as one of the prominent features of
the progress at the Academy of Music
on Monday night..- A gallant rescue
from suffocation is accurately repro-
duced in this picture. “The Atlantic
Life Savers. “The Battle of Chimul-
po,” and the great motion picture suc-
cess. “The Great Train Robbery.”
Shepard’s Moving Pictures are said to
contain more prominent features than
any other attraction of its kind ex-
hibiting before the public.

The Waynesville Factory Site and
Development Company is being
formed for the purchase and develop-
ment of 78 3 acres of land lying broad-
side to tlie corporation line begin-
ning near the present depot running
east for one mile, running hack over
the foot hills of the mountain range
(hence west along the crest of the
range. The entire lands overlooking
tlie valley and growing young city.
The land will he conveyed to tlie com-
pany at $73.00 per acre and will he
laid out into factory sites and build-
ing sites with streets and alleys. About
250 acres is almost level and admir-
ably adapted for factory sites. The
foot bills are adapted for lovely sum-
mer homes and building sites. The
land is rich alluvial soil, will grow
anything adapted to this climate. The
capital stock for the company will lie
$150,000 of shares of SIOO each, full
paid and non-assessable. $75,000 of
the stock is offered at par to pur-
chase the land and create a fund to
begin development. $75,000 of the
'stock will remain in the treasury to
he sold at not less than par for fu-
ture development an a majority of the
stockholders may deem host. All paiu
up stock will be exchangeable at ear
value to the holders thereof in the
purchase of any of the lots at the
prices they are appraised at for sale
by the board of directors. Subscrib-
ers should send in their name and the
number of shares they wish to S. A.
Jones, box 34, Waynesville, North
Carolina. Terms of payment of sub-
scription will be one-third cash, one-
third in six and one-third in twelve
months. Deferred payments to draw
6 per cent interest and he accept-
able to the Bank of Waynesville as
safe subscriptions. All subscriptions
will ho paid to the Bank of Waynes-
ville, not later than the 15th of Octo-
ber. 11? 04. in trust, and so held until
stock with evidence of clear title amt
perfect incorporation is delivered to
each subscriber with a hank certificate
that the titles and corporation are in
proper condition. Every North Caro-
linian and every man in the South has
or should have a pride in Waynes-
ville, the gem of Lie Appalachian
Range and the coming business and
summer resort of the Land, of the
t'ky, and take stock in this company.
The proposition is a sound and safe
one and will yield a handsome profit
on the monev invested. The manage-
ment will he safe men of known busi-
ness integrity. The Tennessee and
North Carolina Railroad will reach
Waynesville inside of 15 months,
which gives the city two outlets. Its
depot will be on this land. For furth-
er information address S. A. Jones,
Box 34, Waynesville, North Carolina.
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Hon. E. W. l*ou’s Appointments.

Hon. E. W. Pou, Democratic nomi-
nee for Congress from the Fourth
Congressional District, will speak at
Benson, Saturday, September 17th, at
Henderson, Saturday, September 24th;
at Gholston, tlie 20th; Siler City, the
21st. and Bryan, the 22nd—the last
three being Chatham County points.

On the Diamond.
(By the Associated Press.)

Standing of American League.

Clubs. P. W. L. P.C.
New York 120 75 45 .64 2
Boston 124 77 47 .621
Chicago 124 71 54 .573
Philadelphia 117 65 52 .551
Cleveland 119 66 53 .546
St. Louis 118 4 9 69 .415
Detroit 119 49 89 .412
Washington 123 31 92 .252

Grilles Yesterday.
At Cleveland— R. H. E.

Cleveland ..10210020 *—6 9 1 j
Chicago

.... 0000 00 0 0 o—o0 —0 6 4 :
Batteries: Joss and Buelow;

Smith and McFarland.
Second game. R. H. E.

Cleveland ...0 0001 01 0 o—2 6 3
Chicago

.... 0000 00 0 0 3—3 5 1
Batteries: Hess and Buelow;

Owen and Sullivan.

At Philadelphia— It. H. E.
New York . .10200000 o—3 71
Phila 001010 0 0 o—20 —2 6 3

Batteries: Chesebro and McGuire;
Waddell and Schreckengost.
V Second game— R. H. E.
New York . .1 0000 00 1 3 —5 11 1
Phila 0 0 000100 o—l 71

Batteries: Orth and Knell; Bender

and Schreckengost.

At. Detroit — R. H. E.
Detroit . . ..200000018—3 5 1

it. Louis . ..0 0000 00 0 o—o 4 1
Batteries: Mulliu and Beville; Pel-

ty and Kuhoe.
Second game— It. 11. E.

Detroit . . ..00200 0 000—2 9 3

St. Louis . ..0 0020 03 0 I—6 10 2
Batteries: Stovall and Beville;

; ynes and Kahoe.

At Boston — R. H. E.
Washington .2 00<i0 00 0 o—2 i 4
Boston . . ..00 2 200013 —8 13 2

Batteries: Townsend and Clarke;

Gibson and Farrell.
Second game— It. 11. E.

Washington .0 0000 00 1 o—l 9 3

Boston .
. ..0 0002 00 1 o—3 6 0

Batteries: Jacobson and Kitiredge;

Cannehill and Criger.

Standing of National l eague.

Clubs. P- W. L. P.C. !
New York 124 91 33 .7 42 j
Chicago 124 78 46 .6 21
Pittsburg 121 70 51 .579
Cincinnati 124 71 53 .:>i3

St. Louis 127 63 64 .495
Boston 125 4 4 81 .3;>2

Brooklyn 12 1 44 77 .339
Philadelphia ....,123 36 Si .293

Games Yesterday.

At Cincinnati— R- H. E.
Cincinnati ..000 21 1 0 0 *—4 9 1
Pittsburg ...0 0000 01 0 o—l0 —1 4 0

Batteries: Ewing and Peitz; Fla-
herty and Phelps.

At New York — R. H. E.
Philadelphia 0030 40 0 0 2—9 11 2
New York ...0 0000 05 3 *—B 15 2

Batteries: Duggleby, Corridon and
Iloth; Taylor, Elliott and Bowerman.

Second game. R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...0 000 0 0 I—l 71
New York 100 20 1 *—4 10 0

Batteries: Sparks arid Dooin;

Matthewson ami Bowerman.

i At Boston — R. 11. E.
Brooklyn . ..0002 0 002 2-—6 S 2
Boston . . ..0 0000 01 0 I—21 —2 • 8 5

Batteries: Scanlon and Ritter; Wil-
helm and Needham.

Second game— R. H. E.
Brooklyn . ... 3000 00 0 4—7 6 4
Boston 0010 00 0 o—l0 —17 2

Batteries: Jones and Bergen; Mc-
Nichols and Needham.

Standing of Southern League.
Clubs. P. W. L. P.C.

New Orleans 123 76 46 .618
Memphis 119 70 49 .588
Atlanta 116 65 52 .560
Birmingham 120 62 58 .517
Nashville 12 4 5 9 G 5 .4 76 1
Little Rock 11 8 55 63 .466
Shreveport 117 52 65 .440!
Montgomery 117 38 79 .239 j

Games Yesterday.

At Nashville — R. H. E. |
Nashville ...3 0000 00 0 o—3 8 0

Atlanta 00 000 000 o—o0 —0 3 1
Batteries: Herman and Accorsini;

McMackin and Clarke.

At Montgomery— R. 11 • E.
Birmingham 0000 00 0 0 o—o 3 1
Montgomery 02202101 *—B 13 1

Batteries: Clarke and Milleriek;
Brandt and Clark.

At Memphis— R- H. E.
Memphis ...0 3201 12 0 *—9 14 2

Little Rock .00000010 o—l 8 4

Batteries: Mclntyre and Hurlburt;

Bolin and Anderson.

South 'tluntie League.

At Charleston — R. H. E.

Charleston ..0 0101 00 2 *—4 7 3

Savannah . ..1 0-0 100 0 1 o—3 8 1

Batteries: Herr and Smith;
Thatcher and Roth.

At Macon — R* H. E.
Macon 0 0 0 0 7 2 0 1 *—lo 16 1

Jacksonville 10000 000 0 — 1 6 1

Batteries: Bayne and Harnisch;
Chappie and Robinson.

At Columbia — R- H. E.
Augusta ....10100000 1— 3 11 5

Columbia ..1 0004 40 1 *—lo a 5

Batteries: Lucas and Dunlap;
Connet and Shea.

FIRST TIME TABLE.

Howland Improvement Company Is-

sues New A. & N. C. Schedule.

“Time Table No. 1” is at the head
of the new train schedule just issued
by the Howland Improvement Com-

pany, lessee of the A. N. C. Rail-
road.

Two passenger trains are run daily,

one leaving Goldsboro at 8 a. m.. ar-

riving at New Bern at 10:10, the oth-

er leaving Goldsboro at 3:30 p. m.,

reaching New Bern at 5:40, More-

head at 7:15. Returning the schedule
is - Leave Morehead 7:17 a. m.. New

Bern 9 a. m., reach Goldsboro 11:05
a. m.; leave New" Bern 6:30 p. m.,
reach Goldsboro 8:30 j>. m. On Sun-

day the train leaving Goldsboro at 8

a. m. goes to Morehead City, reach-
ing there at 11:33 a. m.. and return-

ing leaves Morehead City at 5 p. m.,

reaching Goldsboro at 8:30 p. m.

Mayor’s Court.

Mayor Powell yesterday morning
bound R. S. Morgan, colored, over to

court on the charge of interlering

with an officer in the discharge of his

duty. Officer Barrow entered a place

where a disturbance was going on and

Morgan interfered. George Lane

want on the bond of the defendant loi

SSO.
Charles Avery was sent on to court

on the charge of crap shooting.

Jackson Watkins, a little negro boy

was up for stealing money from a

lady and several musical instruments

from another party. He was lloggei

by his grand-father and banished

I from the city.

BOGUSTICKETSOUT
Seme With More Zeal
Than Principle Playing

Dangerous Game.
A considerable stir was created

among those interested in county poli-

ties yesterday by the discovery that a

number of tickets for County Commis-
sioners were in circulation which bear

the names of certain candidates' with
their initials incorrectly given.

Said Colonel J. T. Adams, of Holly
Springs, he who commanded at ont

time the famous 26th. N. C. Regiment

of the Confederate Army, yesterday:
“There are circulating in the coun-

ty, tickets for County Commissioner:

printed thus; Julius Lewis, J. T. Ed-
wards, S. W. Terrell, F. VV. Utley
Bryant Smith, changing W. F. I t ley

initials. I handed the tieket to a
strong friend of Mr. Julius Lewis, am;

his warmest supporter, and asked bin
why it was tiial the change in 1 tley t

name was made. He said it was ;

(1—n fraud and was done to cut l tlej

out of votes. He handed me anothei
ticket, stating that was tlieir t.cket
(*n it were the same names and will

Utley’s name correct, but with J. T

Edwards’ name c hanged to T. .T. Ed-

wards. I asked him why that was
He said he didn't know, but that that

was the way they were handed to him.
Mow 1 would like to know who handed
them to him.”

The matter is really a serious one
Tickets have been discovered in tin

last few days on which the names ol
Messrs. Adams, Ft ley, Broughton.
Terrell and Edwards are printed with
changed initials.

The names of these gentlemen, wht

compose one ticket, are placed on
separate tickets and in tickets bearing

the names of other candidates, but
with wrvng initials. For instance, on<
ticket has LJtley’s initials as F. W.,

whereas they should he VV. F.; anoth-
er has Terry M’s initials as VV. S.,
where:is they should be S. VV.; another
has Edwards’ initials as T. J., another
as Ox. T., whereas they should be J. T„

and so on.
That these false tickets are in circu-

lation is a fact of which this writer
has had ocular demonstration fur-
nished him. There may be others.
While the character of the several
candidates for the board precludes the
idea that they have encouraged the at-
tempted fraud, it is plain to see that

tile friends of some of them have more
zeal than principle. The thought of
such rascality being attempted is not

a pleasant one and it would be well
for candidates who are intended to be
benefitted by such practices to make
every effort in the next few days to
stop the circulation of the bogus tick-
ets.

Many a man has had cause to pray

for deliverance from his “fool friends.”

Funeral of Mrs. Collin.

The funeral of Mrs. Laura Coffin
was conducted from Christ church by
Rev. M. M. Marshall, D. I)., the rector
officiating.

There was a large attendance and
numerous and handsome floral trib-
utes. The pall-bearers were Mr. T.
L. Eberhardt, Mr. R. B. Raney, Mr. T.

H. Briggs, Mr. Joe Brown. Mr. John
Ferrell, Mr. Grimes Cow per, Dr. A. W.
Knox, Dr. Hines and Dr. Turner.

The alarm of fire turned in from

box 26 at two o’clock this morning,
which was promptly responded to by
the several companies, proved to be
false.

EXAMINE YOUR DENTIFRICE

Acid and grit, deadliest enemies of the
teeth, abound in cheap dentifrices. Fine per-
fumes do not make fine dentifrices. Your
teeth deserve better of you than to be offered
up a sacrifice to your pocketbock.

SOZODOhST
is of proven value. Sixty years is a pretty
good test. No acid, no grit in Sozodont.
The Liquid penetrates the little crevices and
purifies them: the Powoer gives a bright
and polished surface.

3 FORMS: LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE.

ITHE BELL BOOK >NO^STATIONERY CO^
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IS YOUR FACE GROWING

UP INTO YOUR HAIR?
r

Is your forehead getting higher and higher? Is the bald spot on your

crown growing larger and larger? Does your scalp itch? Do you find your

coat collar covered with scaly dandruff? Is your hair harsh and dry and

Iropping out?

KING’S QUININE
HAIR TONIC

Is a scientific preparation that nourishes the roots of the hair and tones

up the scalp. It stops the itching at once and gives the hail a healthy ap-

pearance. A delightful and pleasant preparation to use. Men should

keep a bottle at tlieir barber shop.

PRICE 50 CENTS

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, N. C.

Jjpl FELT LAYERS
l AS SOFT

#uV TO TOUCH.

I ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS |
Ends all insomnia. Made of selected cotton so line that
the effect is like eider-down. They never lump or pack
in one place, and are never equaled by imitators. AN rite

for free booklet, “The Loyal Way to Comfort.’’ This

|j| O’sTS S £2* mattress LASTS A LiFEITME. ipß?2oF'
|j| b £k 5 Ka. Write us if your dealer hasn’t Hi
I 515.00 it. We prepay the freight. S|OiUU
I ONE MONTHS TRIAL FREE.

UX! vuf
£LM CITS', N. O.

MESSRS. ROYAIJj & BORDEN,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

GENTLEMEN: —THE FELT MATTRESSES IBOUG TOF lOC SEV-

ERAL YEARS AGO ARE GIVING PERFECT, SATISFACTION. I HAVE

ONE THAT HAS BEEN IN CONSTANT USE ABOUT NINE YEARS, AN i

IT IS ALRIGHT YET. THE ONLY THING IS WHEN IAMAWAY FROM
HOME AND CAN’T GET ONE TO SLEEP ON I DON’T REST SO WELL.

I RECOMMEND THEM TO ALL MY FRIENDS, AND ESPECIALLY

MY HOTEL nil NT* Yours Truly,
_____

IS A. WHiJuljSf

Eastern N. C. Salesman for The Rhein stein Dry Goods Co.

iaxo
A Guaranteed Substitute for
Calomel. No Opiates, No Mer-
cury, No Minerals. 35c. a Bot-
tle at all Druggists.

L J

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and Colo» In Oil.. Full

line of Brushes and all Painters’ Supplies-

VOX ISO. RICHMOND. VA-

CROSS & LINEMAN COMPANY
After Taking Inventory we find that we have a few things in

3= nothing and Furnishings
That we will not carry over. This means that for the next few days you get them at most any price.

Come before they are gone, as they will certainly be sold for something. I

Up-to-Dite Clothiers and Furnishers
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